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Abstract

W e show that the tim e-dependent particle density n(~r;t) and the current density ~j(~r;t) ofa

m any-particlesystem thatevolvesundertheaction ofexternalscalarand vectorpotentialsV (~r;t)

and ~A(~r;t) and is initially in the quantum state j (0)i,can always be reproduced (under m ild

assum ptions) in another m any-particle system ,with di�erent two-particle interaction,subjected

to externalpotentials V 0(~r;t)and ~A 0(~r;t),starting from an initialstate j 0(0)i,which yieldsthe

sam edensity and currentasj (0)i.G iven theinitialstateofthisotherm any-particlesystem ,the

potentials V 0(~r;t)and ~A 0(~r;t)are uniquely determ ined up to gauge transform ations thatdo not

alter the initialstate. As a specialcase,we obtain a new and sim plerproofofthe Runge-G ross

theorem fortim e-dependentcurrentdensityfunctionaltheory.Thistheorem providesaform albasis

forthe application oftim e-dependentcurrentdensity functionaltheory to transportproblem s.

PACS num bers:
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Tim e-dependentdensity functionaltheory (TDDFT)attem ptsto describe the inuence

ofm any-body interactionson thethetim eevolution ofa quantum m any-particlesystem in

term sofan e�ectivelocalpotentialthatdependson a singlecollectivevariable,theparticle

density n(~r;t). The possibility ofsuch a description is largely based on a fundam ental

theorem , proved by Runge and Gross [1]in 1984, which guarantees the invertibility of

the m apping from tim e-dependentpotentialsV (~r;t)to tim e-dependentdensities,fortim e-

evolutions that start from a com m on initialstate j (0)i. M ore precisely, this theorem

asserts thattwo di�erentpotentials V (~r;t)and V 0(~r;t)which are both analytic functions

oft in a neighborhood ofthe initialtim e t = 0,and which are nottrivially related by

a gauge transform ation (i.e.,by the addition ofa m erely tim e-dependent constant to the

scalarpotential),cannotgive rise to thesam e density,starting from thesam e initialstate:

thereforen(~r;t)determ inesV (~r;t)uniquely up to a gaugetransform ation [3].

The Runge-Gross theorem has been considerably strengthened a few years ago by the

proofofanother theorem ,which we refer to as the van Leeuwen’s theorem ,which states

thatthe tim e-dependentparticle density ofa m any-particle system thatevolvesunderthe

action ofan externalpotentialV (~r;t) and is initially in the state j (0)i,can always be

reproduced (underm ild assum ptions)in anotherm any-particle system ,with di�erenttwo-

particleinteraction,subjected toan externalpotentialV 0(~r;t),starting from an initialstate

j 0(0)iwhich yieldsthesam edensity and divergenceofthecurrentdensity asj (0)i.Given

theinitialstateofthisotherm any-particlesystem ,thepotentialV 0(~r;t)isuniquely de�ned

up to a gauge transform ation. The content ofthe van Leeuwen theorem is particularly

interesting in two specialcases: (i)ifthe second m any-particle system is non-interacting,

then thetheorem guaranteesthepossibility ofreproducing thetim eevolution ofthedensity

ofan interacting m any-particlesystem in a non-interacting m any-particlesystem ,(ii)ifthe

second m any-particle system has the sam e two-particle interaction as the �rst,then the

theorem becom esequivalenttotheRungeGrosstheorem ,which isthereby proved in am ore

directm anner.

Although the TDDFT has been rem arkably successfulover the 20 years ofits history,

there are severalsituationsin which itseem s usefulto reform ulate the theory in term sof

the particle current density ~j(~r;t),leading to what is known as tim e-dependent current
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density functionaltheory (TDCDFT)[4].Ithasbeen pointed outthatthetim e-dependent

exchange-correlation potential,when regarded asafunctionalofthedensity,doesnotadm it

a gradient expansion [4](this is the so-called \ultra non-locality problem "),whereas the

exchange-correlation vector potentialofTDCDFT does. For this reason there has been

greatinterestin applying TDCDFT to situationsin which the standard TDDFT isknown

to haveproblem s,such asopticalspectra ofsolids[5,6]and dielectricpropertiesofpolym er

chains [7]. The reform ulation ofTDDFT in term s ofthe current density is particularly

attractive to those who wish to apply DFT m ethodsto m oleculartransportproblem s[8],

forthe TDCDFT givesdirectaccessto the electricalcurrentdensity. Finally,itshould be

noted thatthistheory allowsoneto disposeofboundary conditionsatin�nity,such asthe

onesm entioned in footnote[3].

E�ortstoprovidearigorousbasisforTDCDFT datebacktothepioneeringworkofGhosh

and Dhara[9],wheretheinvertibility (up toagaugetransform ation)ofthem ap from scalar

and vectorpotentialsV (~r;t);~A(~r;t)toparticledensity and currentdensityn(~r;t);~j(~r;t)was

�rst proved under hypotheses sim ilar to those ofthe originalRunge-Gross theorem . The

Ghosh-Dhara proofofthistheorem isconsiderably m orecom plex than theoriginalproofof

the Runge-Grosstheorem and,furtherm ore,doesnotaddress the issue ofrepresentability

oftheinteracting currentdensity evolution in a non-interacting system ,which iscentralto

thefoundation oftheKohn-Sham equation.In thispaperweovercom eboth lim itationsby

proving theanalogueofvan Leeuwen’stheorem in TDCDFT.Theprecise statem entofthe

theorem isasfollows:

T heorem . Considera m any-particle system described by the tim e-dependentham ilto-

nian

Ĥ (t)=
X

i

�
1

2m

�

~̂pi+
~A (̂~ri;t)

�2

+ V (̂~ri;t)

�

+
X

i< j

U (̂~ri;̂~rj); (1)

whereV (~r;t)and ~A(~r;t)aregiven externalscalarand vectorpotentials,which areanalytic

functions oftim e in a neighborhood oft = 0,and U is a two-particle interaction. Let

n(~r;t)and ~j(~r;t)be the particle density and current density thatevolve under Ĥ from a

given initialstatej (0)i.Then thesam edensity and currentdensity can beobtained from

anotherm any-particlesystem ,with Ham iltonian

Ĥ
0(t)=

X

i

�
1

2m

�

~̂pi+
~A
0(̂~ri;t)

�2

+ V
0(̂~ri;t)

�

+
X

i< j

U
0(̂~ri;̂~rj); (2)
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starting from an initialstate j 0(0)iwhich yieldsthe sam e density and currentdensity as

j (0)iattim et= 0.ThepotentialsV 0(~r;t)and ~A 0(~r;t)areuniquely determ ined by V (~r;t),

~A(~r;t),j (0)i,and j 0(0)i,up to gaugetransform ationsoftheform

V
0(~r;t) ! V

0(~r;t)�
@�(~r;t)

@t

~A
0(~r;t) ! ~A

0(r;t)+ ~r �(~r;t); (3)

where � is an arbitrary regular function of~r and t,which satis�es the initialcondition

�(~r;0)= 0.

Theproofofthistheorem ispresented in thenextsection,and itsphysicalim plications

arediscussed in Section III.

II. P R O O F

Asa�rststep toward theproofofourtheorem letusobservethat,given asetofpotentials

V (~r;t);~A(~r;t),one can alwaysm ake a gauge transform ation ofthe form (3)thatkillsthe

scalarpotentialatalltim es. To thisend,one sim ply chooses�(~r;t)to be the solution of

thedi�erentialequation

@�(~r;t)

@t
= V (~r;t) (4)

with initialcondition �(~r;0)= 0. W e willhenceforth assum e thatsuch a transform ation

has been done in both the unprim ed and prim ed system s so that the scalar potentials V

and V 0arezero atalltim es.

Thecurrentdensity operatorin theunprim ed system isgiven by

~̂j(~r;t)=
1

2

X

i

n

~̂vi(t);�(~r� ~̂ri)

o

; (5)

where fÂ;B̂ g � (Â B̂ + B̂ Â)denotes the anticom m utator oftwo operators Â and B̂ ,and

thevelocity operatorofthei-th particleisgiven by

~̂vi=
1

m

h

~̂pi+
~A (̂~ri;t)

i

(6)

where ~̂pi = �i~ @

@~̂ri
isthe canonicalm om entum operator. Notice thatthisdependsexplic-

itly on tim e via the vector potential. A com pletely analogous expression can be written,
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ofcourse,for the current density ofthe prim ed system ,the only di�erence being the re-

placem entofthe velocity operator ~̂vi by ~̂v
0

i,which isgiven by Eq.(6)with ~A replaced by

~A 0.

Let us denote by ~j(~r;t) and n(~r;t) the expectation values ofthe current density and

density operatorsin the quantum state thatevolvesfrom theinitialstatej (0)iunderthe

ham iltonian Ĥ .Itisnotdi�cultto verify that ~j(~r;t)obeystheequation ofm otion

d~j(~r;t)

dt
=

@~j(~r;t)

@t
+
i

~

h[Ĥ (t);~̂j(~r;t)]i

= n(~r;t)
@~A(~r;t)

@t
� ~j(~r;t)�

h
~r � ~A(~r;t)

i

+ r � ĥ�(~r;t)i; (7)

where
@ ~A (~r;t)

@t
and ~r � ~A(~r;t) are,respectively,the electric and the m agnetic �eld, �̂ is a

stresstensoroperator,de�ned below,and h:::idenotestheaveragein thequantum stateof

theunprim ed system attim et.Thestresstensorisexplicitly de�ned as

�̂��(~r;t)= �
1

4

X

i

n

v̂�;

n

v̂�;�(~r� ~̂ri)

oo

�
X

i

X

j6= i

U (̂~ri;̂~rj)�(~r� ~̂ri)��� ; (8)

and its\divergence" isa vectorwith com ponents[r � �̂(~r;t)]� =
P

�

@�̂(~r;t)

@r�
.

By hypothesis,thecurrentdensity also obeystheequation

@~j(~r;t)

@t
= n(~r;t)

@~A 0(~r;t)

@t
� ~j(~r;t)�

h
~r � ~A

0(~r;t)

i

+ r � ĥ�
0(~r;t)i0; (9)

whereh:::i0denotestheaveragein thequantum stateoftheprim ed system attim et.Notice

thatthe stresstensor �̂0 di�ersfrom �̂ in two ways: �rst,because itcontainsthe velocity

operator ~̂v
0

instead of ~̂v and,second,because it contains the two-particle interaction U 0

instead ofU.Taking thedi�erenceofthetwo equations(7)and (9)weget

n(~r;t)
@� ~A(~r;t)

@t
= ~j(~r;t)�

h
~r � � ~A(~r;t)

i

� r � ĥ�
0(~r;t)i0+ r � ĥ�(~r;t)i; (10)

where � ~A(~r;t) � ~A 0(~r;t)� ~A(~r;t). Since, by hypothesis, both ~A(~r;t) and ~A 0(~r;t) are

expandable in a Taylor series oftim e in a neighborhood oft = 0,it follows that their

di�erence,� ~A(~r;t)isTaylor-expandabletoo.W ecan thereforewrite

� ~A(~r;t)=

1X

k= 0

�A k(~r)t
k
; (11)
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where�A k(~r)�
1

k!

@k� ~A (~r;t)

@tk

�
�
�
t= 0

.Substituting thisexpansion into Eq.(10)and equating the

l-th term oftheTaylorexpansion on each sideofitweeasily arriveat

lX

k= 0

nl� k(~r)

"

@� ~A(~r;t)

@t

#

k

=

lX

k= 0

n

~jl� k(~r)�

h
~r � � ~A k(~r)

io

+ [r � ĥ�(~r;t)i0]l� [r � ĥ�
0(~r;t)i]l ;

(12)

wherenk(~r)and~jk(~r)denotethek-th coe�cientsin theTaylorexpansionsofn(~r)and ~j(~r)

aboutt= 0,and,m ore generally [f(t)]l denotes the l-th coe�cient in the expansion ofa

function f(t)in powersoftaboutt= 0. The factthatallthe quantitiesappearing in the

above equation adm itsuch an expansion is a consequence ofthe analyticity ofthe vector

potentialand ofthetim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation

i~
@j (t)i

@t
= Ĥ (t)j (t)i: (13)

Since

"

@� ~A(~r;t)

@t

#

k

= (k+ 1)� ~A k+ 1(~r); (14)

wecan rewriteEq.(12)in thefollowing form :

n0(~r)(l+ 1)� ~A l+ 1(~r) = �

l� 1X

k= 0

nl� k(~r)(k+ 1)� ~A k+ 1(~r)+

lX

k= 0

n

~jl� k(~r)�

h
~r � � ~A k(~r)

io

+ [r � ĥ�(~r;t)i0]l� [r � ĥ�
0(~r;t)i]l ;

(15)

where we have isolated on the left hand side the k = lterm ofthe sum which originally

appeared on thelefthand sideofEq.(12).

W e now show thatEq.(15)ise�ectively a recursion relation forthe coe�cients ofthe

Taylorexpansion of� ~A(~r;t),i.e.,a relation thatexpresses � ~A l+ 1(~r)in term sof� ~A k(~r),

with k � l.To thisend,wem ustshow thattherighthand sideofEq.(15)dependsonly on

coe�cient� ~A k(~r),with k � l.Thisisobviously true forthe term sin which � ~A k appears

explicitly.Therearealsoim plicit� ~A ks,which arehidden in thecoe�cientsoftheexpansion

ofthedensity,thecurrentdensity,and theexpectation valueofthestresstensor.However,

the structure ofthe tim e-dependent Schr�odinger equation (13),which is of�rst order in
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tim e,guarantees the l-th coe�cient in the Taylorexpansion ofthe quantum states j (t)i

and j 0(t)iisentirely determ ined by coe�cientsoforderk < lin theTaylorexpansion of ~A

and ~A 0:henceallthequantitieson therighthand sideofEq.(15)arecom pletely determ ined

by thecoe�cients� ~A k(~r),with k � l.(In thisargum ent ~A isconsidered a known quantity,

and ~A 0= ~A + � ~A isthequantity wearetrying to determ ine).

Atthispoint,in ordertom aketherecursion relation (15)work weonlyneed todeterm ine

theinitialvalueof� ~A,nam ely � ~A 0(~r)= ~A 0(~r;0)� ~A(~r;0).Thisiseasily done,sincefrom

the equality ofthe densities and currentdensities ofthe prim ed and unprim ed system s it

followsthat

n(~r;0)� ~A 0(~r)= h 
0(0)j~̂jp(~r)j 

0(0)i� h (0)j~̂jp(~r)j (0)i; (16)

where ~̂jp(~r)�
1

2m

P

i

n

~̂pi;�(~r� ~̂ri)

o

isthe\param agnetic" currentdensity operator,which

hasthe sam e form in the prim ed and unprim ed system . Thus,the recursion relation (15),

togetherwith theinitialcondition (16),com pletely determ inestheTaylorexpansion ofthe

potential ~A 0(~r;t)thatyields,in the prim ed system ,the sam e current density that ~A(~r;t)

yieldsin theunprim ed one.According to ourhypotheses,a knowledgeofthecoe�cientsof

the Taylorexpansion of ~A 0(~r;t)isequivalentto a knowledge ofthe function ~A 0(~r;t)itself.

Thiscom pletestheproofofourtheorem .

III. D ISC U SSIO N

Two specialcasesofthetheorem proved in theprevioussection deservea specialdiscus-

sion.

1.The prim ed system coincides with the unprim ed system ,i.e. U = U 0 and j (0)i =

j 0(0)i. In this case Eq.(16) above im plies that �A 0(~r) = 0,and then it follows

from Eq.(15) that �A k(~r) = 0 for allk,i.e. ~A 0(~r;t) = ~A(~r;t) at alltim es. This

im portant result is just a statem ent ofthe Runge-Gross theorem for TDCDFT:it

assertsthattwo vectorpotentialsthatproducethesam ecurrentdensity starting from

thesam einitialstateofam any-particlesystem m ustnecessarilycoincide,uptoagauge

transform ation:the m ap from vectorpotentialsto currentdensitiesisinvertible. As

noted in theintroduction,thistheorem was�rstproved by Ghosh and Dhara [9]by a
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di�erentm ethod,sim ilarin spiritto the originalproofofthe Runge-Grosstheorem .

Thepresentproofprovidesa sim plerrouteto thesam econclusion.

2.Theprim ed system isnon interacting,i.e.,U 0= 0.In thiscaseourtheorem providesa

resolution ofwhatcould becalled thenon-interacting ~A-representability problem .In

otherwords,thetheorem showsthatthecurrentdensityproduced byavectorpotential

~A in an interacting m any-particle system can also be obtained in a non-interacting

system ,underthe action ofa suitable vectorpotential ~A 0. Thisiscertainly possible

ifj 0(0)i = j (0)i (in which case we m ust have ~A 0(~r;0) = ~A(~r;0)),but it m ay be

m oregenerally possibleifonechoosesforj 0(0)iasingleSlaterdeterm inant(oreven a

noninteractingground-state)thatyieldsthecorrectinitialdensity and currentdensity.

Thus,thetheorem providesasolid basisfortheuseofthetim e-dependentKohn-Sham

equation,which indeed attem ptsto reproducethecorrectcurrentdensity in a system

ofnoninteracting particles.Aspointed outin the introduction,thisim portantresult

laysthefoundation fortheapplication ofTDCDFT to m oleculartransportproblem s.

Notice, however, that the theorem does not say anything about the possibility of

producing an arbitrary tim e-dependentcurrentdensity by m eansofa suitable vector

potential.
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